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Mayflower H Sails Into
Plymouth Harbor This Niorning
PLYMOUTH, Mass. 4,1 — The
Mayflower II sailed into Ply-
Muth harbor today, towed by
a Coast Guard tug. - -
The Coast Guard cutter Yank-
ton tossed a tow line to the
Pilgrim replica ship at the har-
bor entrance.
The two vessels then started
to negotiate the winding narrow
channel to a mooring site a mile
inside the. entrance.
The Mayflower originally was
. *peeled to tie up at 10:39 a.m.
P.dit. for a huge welcoming
ceremony and a re-enactment
of the original landing of the
Pilgrims at Plymouth Rock.
However, it appeared the moor-
ing would be delayed.
One slight accident occurred
before the mooring. The Yankton
ran alongside the historic ship
off Jacquish Heed to pick up
the tow line. At this point the
Ilankton's stubby mast caught
in the ropes of the Mayflower's
"sprit-sail"----a square rigged sail
under Iser bow.
Crewmen from both ships clam-
bered into the rigging and pull-
ed the ropes tree. After that it
was smooth going.
An early morning fog lifted,
giving way to overcast skies.
The Mayflower's skipper, • Capt.
Alan Villiers, had hoped to make
ale entire bay crossing without
a tow.
Some of the edge was taken
off the Plymouth reception at
Providencetown Wedensday. The
square-rigged galleon halted there
to re-enact the signing of the
Mayflower Compact, just as the
'rounding fathers did 336 Years
ago, and was virtually com-
mandeered by eager tourists.
Towed To Port
Coast Guard cutters circling
the 92-foot craft were unable
to pry away an excursion boat
hugging the side of the official
conunittee launch next to the
Mayflower II.
The Mayflower II, exact re-
plica of the original, lurched
into Provincetown at the end
of Is 50-yard tow line from
the Coast Guard cutter Yank-
ton. Fifteen to 20-foot swells
pitched the tiny craft.
"It bothered me a little," Vil-
liers said, "to come in on a
tow line. But it would have
bothered me more to be out
there battling those winds."
Villiers was high in praise
for his 32-man crew. He aid:
"The Lord was with us during
the trip and the ship handled
very well."
Boat Business Booms
Despite rolling seas some 20
private and excursion boats 1.:en-
tured beyond the Provincetown
harbor to escort the colorful
vessel.
Boat owners did a booming
business ferrying rubberneckers
out to the Mayflower II. Prices
ranged up to $5 a head.
The scene ashore was as jum-
bled as it was fn the water.
The Mayflower II. sailing out
of another era, was escorted by
*U. S. Navy destroyer, mid-20th
century vintage. Overhead a jet
Mayflower Gets Salute 'Park League Will
Be Organized
This Afternoon
The U.S. Coast Guard training ship "Eagle", with all sails set, greets
the replica of the Pilgrims ship "Mayflower" (lower) as the little
vessel moves toward her historic goal. At the time of sthe meeting




dipping its ties in Berumda shorts. There
Ashore Pilgrim-costumed local 
was even an Indian chief in full







NEW YORK, June 13 et —
• Evangelist illy Graham an-
nouncei..jeWednesday night that
.his s•itaculer crusade to save
tew York "will definitely end
July 21."
Thus Graham closed the door
on what had been a possible ex-
tension of the crusade even be-
yond July 21, a date which itself
represented a three week exten-
sion beyond the original June
30 closing sermon.
He told reporters his announce-
ment did not mean the crusade
"team" was "finished in this
tea.' He said he was unable to
reveal at this time plans being
formulated for further evange-
listic work in the New York
vicinity.
Graham expreesed "immense
satisfaction" with the crusade,
which has been packing Madison
Square Garden since it opened
May 15. It will be capped off the
final night with a huge revival
ji the 67,000-scat,. Yankee Stad-
V.m.
A second phase of the current
crusade is a program of "evan-
gelistic visitationr - in which
nearly 2.000 churches will take
part. Visits to the churches by
Graham and members of his
crusade team will run through
Oct. 27.
rethodist Men
Picnic Is June 19
The Methodist Men's club will
have its annual fish fry on Wed-
nesday June 19 beginning at f...10
p.m. at the city park.
All the family, including the





t. Southwest Kentucky — Partly
Tioudy, continued w arm and
humid through Friday with wide-
ly scattered thundershowers High
today 92. Low tonight 73.
Some 5:30 a m. temperatures:
Louieville 74, Bowling Green 71.
Paducah 60, Lexington 72, London
67, Hopkinsville 74 and Covington
72.
Evansville, Ind., 74.
LONDON art — A British news-
man advised Queen Elizabeth
to relax royal protocol and :really
get to know "those friendly
Americans" on her visit to the
United States next fall.
The advice came froni the
London Daily Mail's New York
correspondent Don Iddon, now
home on vacation. His first dis-
patch after arriving from New
York several days ago told his
readers what a horribre place
the United States is for a Briton
to live in.
His siory today was headlined
"U. S. Tour Must Not Be Mud-
dled: The Barriers Should Be Let
Down A Little."
He said the Queen and Prince
Philip are going to have to
learn how casually friendly
Americans are. They'll love it
if their royal advisers will only
relax the barriers and let them
mix with the people, he said.
- - - --
Courthouse Will
Be Repainted
A contract has been awarded
to H. C. Lamb for painting the
exterior of the court house by
the Calloway Fiscal Court.
Lamb will paint all surfaces
on the exterior that are normal-
ly painted. Work will begin in
tthe immediate future. .
Asks Ne*--Laws
Appearing before the Senate
Labor subcommittee. AFL - CIO
president George Meany appeals
to Congress for legislation to
prevent corrupt handling of the
more than 20-billion dollars cur-
rently ear-marked for employe





Se " School To Begin
Monday June 17
Cubs Club Red
The Yanks nosed out the Cards
4-3. but the rampaging Cubs_
are not on their heels as they
edged the Reds in a Little Lea'
gue double header Tuesday night.
Stylish Don Faughn pitched a
neat one hitter in sending the
Red Birds to their third straight
defeat in the first game and-Red
Howe yielded but four safties in
helping the Cubs to a 4-2 de-
cision over the Reds in the night
cap.
Freddie Hendon, tie league's
second leading hitter collected
the Cards lone hit to rob Faughn
of a no hitter. Walter Blackburn
was charged with the loss.
The on rushing Cubs clubbed
ten hits off the Reds' offerings to
record their third straight win
after four set backs in a row.





the Yankees moved the
into a second place tie.
Danner was the losing
The Standings
Little League
W L Pct. GB
Yanks   5 2 .713
Cubs  3 4 .426 2
Cards   3 4 .426 2
Reds 4  3 4 426 2
Babe Ruth League
. W t. Pct. GB
Pirates   2 0 .1000
Tigers  1 1 .500 1
Giants  1 1 .500 1







Mrs. Minnie Bradley, age 82.
passed away Tuesday night at
the home of Lee Mills on Mur-
ray Route 4. •
She is sUrvived by two daugh-
ters, Mr;. LuiIle Gerlock, Chb-
cago, Ill., Miss Erma Lee Brad-
ley,. Murray Route 4; one son,
Curtis Bradley, Indianapolis Ind.,
and three gralndchildren.
Funeral services will be con-
ducted this afternoon at 2:00 at
the South Pleasant Grove Meth-
odist Church by Rev. M. M.
Hampton and Rev. W. L. Hill.
Burial will be in the South
Pleasant Cemetery. The Miller
Funeral Home is in charge of
the funeral arrangements.
Toe annual Vacation Bible
S School will begin at the Goshen
Methodist Church on Monday,
June 21.
Classes for all ehildren from
the kindergarten through the in-
termediate age groups will be
held del*‘_ from 2 to 4 p.m. All
childreP from the Goshen com-
munity are cordially ifivited. and
transportation will be provided
fur all who cannot otherwise
attend.
All those desiring transporta-
tion are asked to please call 215
or 2189-W.
The Park League will be org-
anized this efternoon-Kthe Mur-
raY City Park at 5:04tock.
All boysl. between ages
of eight and twelve -whj wish
to participate in the Park /League
s5h:0 uldp.mb.e at the city park at
the Little League diamond , at.
Teams will be assigned 'and











Adult Beds-  65
Emergency Beds  19
Patients Admitted  1
Patients Dismissed   0
New Citizens  0
Patients admitted from Monday
ct.:34? awe. Si Wednesday SAO a.m.
Professor Lawrence Rickert of
the Music Department of Murray
State College will give a faculty
recital Tuesday evening at 8:15.
June 18. He will be assisted by
Miss Shirley'Joyce Chiles, piano
student of Prof. John Winter at
Murray State College.
Prof. Rickert will sing three
groups of songs. The first group
will include "Evening Hymn"
and "There's Not A Swain," by
Purcell. "My Lovely Celia" (Old
English), "Preach Not 1Ste Your
Musty. Rules", by Arne, and "L'
Amour De Moi" (Arr. Tiersot).
For his second group Prof. Rick-
ert will open with "0 Del Mio
Amato Ben," by Donaudy, "Von
Ewiger Liebe" by Brahms, "Son-
ntab" by Brahms, "Die Main-
acht" by Brahms. and "Vergeb-
liches Standchen" by Brahms.
Prof. Rickert's third group will
Include "To Lizbie Brown," by
"Castlepatrick" by Foss,
Mia Carlotta" by Naginski,"
"Stan' Up and Fight" by Bizet,
and -Weepin' Mary." a spiritual,
arrested by Burleigh. Miss Chiles
will accompany Prof. Rickert and
play two groups: Sonata in B
flat by Sehubert, and Ballade by
Chapin.
The public is very cordially
invited to attend this recital. It
will be given in the air condi-
tioned recital hall of the newly
decorated Fine Arts building.




FRANKFORT I1 — June L.
Suter, former Warsaw automobile
Way Cleared For - --itipaler and defeated candidate
Kidney Transplant fen the Democratic nominationfor the dnexpired term of clerk
of the Court of Appeals, was
BOSTON, Mass., June 13 IP —
The way was cleared today for
an emergency kidney transplant
which doctors hope will save the
life of ..a I9-year-old Negro boy
from *(entucky.
The Massachusetts Supreme
Court.. Wednesday ruled that doc-
tors cotild transplant al healthy
kidney from the body of Leon
Masden, Shepherdsville, to his
twin brother. Leonard.
Justice Edward A. Counihan
ruled that the twins and their
mother Mrs. Flaggie Masden
could give legal consent to the
operation.
There had been some question
as to whether doctors could
legally perform the surgery be-
cause the twins are minors.
Physicians said they had been
informed that the transplant
might be an "invasion" of Leon-
ard's-Person and that unless it
could be shown he was deriving
sosne benefit from the ()iteration,
the doctors might be liable.
The court ruled that Leonard
would receive benefits because
if Leon died, he would suffer "-a
gray; emotional impact." Leon-
ard told the judge, "I want my
brother to live"
Leon halt 'been given only a
month to live unless he receives
a healthy kidney. The operation
has been performed previously
only on identical _tieing. It has
been successful three times.
k"IRAGGED" AN ELK
EAST RUTHERFORD. N. J.
RA_ — Mrs. Jerome Harris re-
ported to police that someone
had stolen a bag of laundry
from hcr back porch. Officers
learned that a volunteer from
the Lyndhurst Elks Lodge had
mistaken Mrs. Hans' home for
another and picked up her laun-
dry as a clothing drive dona-
tion.
1
ack on the state payroll to-
day. -
Dqris Owens, Wickliffe, ap-
pointed by the appellate court
to siicceed the. late Charles K.
O'Connell, defeated Suter by a
majority of nearly 120,000 votes
in the May 29 Democratic pri-
mary.
Highway department personnel
director Hen Conway said Suter
has been appointed a highway
superintendent for the state at
large at a salary of $500 a
month He returned to the pay-
roll May 29 — one day after
the primary.
Before entering the clerk race
Suter was employed as a De-
partment of Highways investi-
gator at $360 per month.
Mrs. Joe Bybee, Rt. 6, Murray;
Mrs. Willie Sorrels, Nortonville;
Mrs. Rex Diuguid, 104 _So. 10th
St., Murray; Mr. Richard Parker,
Hamlin; Mrs. Jimmy Lamb and
baby girl, Rt. 3, Puryear, Tenn.;
Mrs. Jerry Van Carson and baby
girl, 1510 Sycamore, Murray; Mr.
Finis Cook, 1206 West Main St.,
Murray; Mrs. Frances Watson,
311 No, 5th St., Murray; Mrs.
Ernest Clevenger, 314 Woodlawn,
Murray; Mr. Georg._ Morgan, 203
No. 4th St., Murray; Master
Timothy Don Brandon, Bandana;
Mr. Lerbnard Ray Barrow, Rt. 2,
Hazel; Master Bobbie Kim Gore,
Hardin; Mrs. Albileen Jackson,
Rt. 1, Hazel; Mrs. Elvis Vick, 49
Ninth St.. Benton; Mrs. Darrell
Lee Holley and baby girl, Rt. 2,
'Murray; Mrs. Cecil Henry King
and baby girl, Rt. 7, Benton;




FRANKFORT In — Secretary
of State Thelma L. Stovall said
Wednesday county court clerks
from 15 counties have not filed
official primary election returns
In her office as required by
law.
Mrs. Stovall said election dis-
putes in several counties may
prevent certification of the re-
sults of the May 29 primary
election for several days.
Counties which have not re-
ported their returns are: Bell.
Breathitt. Butler, Floyd, Gallatin,
Grant, Hart, Johneon, Letcher,
Lyon, Morgan, Pike, Trigg, Wayne
and Whitley.
The State Board of Election
Commissioners will meet in Mrs.
Stovall's office today to certify
the election of the winning can•
didates for nomination if enough
of the counties still outstanding
are reported.
The election board is compos-
ed of Harry G. Davis, the gov-
ernor's executive secretary, the
Democratic member: Charles Up-
ton, Williamsburgh attorney, the
Republican member. and Mrs.




Tickets are now on sale for
the Speer Family's Concert of
gospel and spiritual singing. They
may be purchased at either of
the local banks or from any
member of the Lions Club.
The concert, sponsored Illy the
Murray Lions Club. will be
S,aturday night. June 22 at 8:00
p.m. at the Murray State College
Auditorium.
Everyone is urged to purchase
their tickets early and come
out and enjoy two hours of
good gospel songs by the Singing
Speers.
PRAY FOR GI HELD IN JAPAN
THE GIRARD FAMILY at home in Ottawa. Ill., prays that Army
Specialist 3/c William S. Girard' will come home a free man to
occupy that empty chair. He is the GI scheduled for trial by
Japanese court on manslaughter charge. In the killing of a Jap-
anese woman on a gunnery range. From left: i,oula Girard, broth-
er; Louis' children, Terry, 5, and Joann, 15; Mrs. Girard. The
whole )town ta wrought up. flatematimai Hosoulphoto)
I
Pressure Being Put On GI
To Stand Trial In Japan
William S. Girard
By LEE NICHOLS
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON lir — American
soldier William S. Girard said
in an interiew in Japan today
U. 'S. military authorities have
put pressure on him to stand
trial in a Japanese court for
slaying a Japanese woman on
an Army firing range
But Girard flatly denied re-
ports from Washington and his
home town of Ottawa, Ill., that
he said his personal Army coun-
sel in Japan also had argued
that trial in a Japanese court
would be an easy way out.
Girard, 21, a specialist 3-c,
is fetuses. of 1,11Mg Mrs. Hake
Sakai while guarding a military
firing range near Tokyo. She
was struck in the back by an
empty cartridge fire from a
grenade launcher on Girard's
rifle.
Girard Claims Accident
The Japanese have charged
that Girard enticed Mrs Sakai,
who was trying to pick up
empty shells to sell for scrap,
to within firing distance and
then fired the fatal shot Girard
claimed her death was accidental.
An agreement to turn Girard
over to a Japanese court for
trial on manslaughter charges
touched offsan international con-
troversy and his lawyers work-
ed long past midnight in Wash-
ington today in an attempt to
bring him back to the United
States for a review of his case.
Reports that Girard claimed
the Army and Mai Stanley
F. Levin, his Army.adviser, were
putting pressure on him were
made in Washington by a spokes-
man for his attorney, Earl Car-
rell, and in Ottawa by . the
soldier's brother, Louis.
"Bill Girard told his bri4her
he had been advised by his
Army-appointed adviser Major
Levin that he should go before
a Japanese court because if he
didn't he would get a very atiff
sentence from the 'United States
under an Army court-martial,"
John _Griffin, Carrot's spokesman,
said in Washington.
Makes Tape Recording
ment in an investigation of the
Girard case. Burleson said he
would question Dechert as soon
as possible about his reported
statements that evidence gather-
ed by the U. S. government made
"appear" Girard enticed Mrs
Sakai.
' Onozeki, a 29..
ycar old Japanese farmer who
witnessed the Jan. 30 incident;
told the United Press a man
he later identified as Girard
threw shell casings in front of
him and Mrs. Sakai and told
the woman in Japanese, "Here
is much brass."
The 8th Army has denied that
it tried to put pressure on Girard.
"On the contrary," an Army
spokesman said in Tokyo, "the
Army has been giving him . fair
and impartial advice with ' a
view to protecting his interests
at all times."
Louis Girard said he talked
'hi his brother by telephone
.Wednesday and that the soldier
distinctly answered "yes" to a
question about whether Levin
was attempting to persuade him
to face a Japanese coUrt.
Furthermore Louis Girard said.
he made a tape recording of
the transpacific telephone con-





Marvin Miller, actor and an-
nouncer in radio, motion pictures
and television, and his wife
will be the guests of the Murray
Chamber of Commerce at the
Kenlake Hotel on Friday June
14.
Mr. Miller is well known as
a produces sif "The Millionaire"
woes on eCISS ridevisson and
,"Behind the Story," a aidie
programion the on Lee Broad-
caseing System on the west coast.
On May 29 and 30, Mr Miller
produced a radio script on "Be.
hind the Story" on Nathan 11
Stubblefield, the, inventor ot
radio. L. D. Miller, said today,
that Mr Miller wishes to meet
the people of Murray who knew
Mr. Stubblefield personally. He
plans to do a follow up story
on Stubblefield, using the Murray
of today in comparison with the
Murray of Stubblefield's era.
Miller will be the principal
speaker at the Murray Rotary
Club "Rotary Ann" night on
Friday at the nlake Hotel,
44. But Girard later told t h e
United Press in Japan that Levin
had not tried to lure him into
a Japanese court
."Major Levin has been a good
friend to me and I can't thinks
of anyone else who could do
a better job or take his place,"
Girard told a U. P. reporter.
Levin also denied he tried to
put pressure on G•rard.
Investigation Pushed
Confusion over what Girard
had said arose amid these de-
velopments:
--lftep Omar Burleson ID-
Tex.), chairman -of a House
Foreign Affairs Committee, said
he would call in Defense De-
partment counsel Robert Dechett




FRANKFORT Ut — State rev-
collections for the present
fiscal year will apparently match
estimates with general fund col-
lections for the first 11 months
of the fiscal year 26.5 per cent
higher than last year.
Only 25.953,604 remains to be.
collected before the .fiscal year
ends, June 30, in order to match
estimated revenue of 124 million
dollars and balance the 1958-
1957 state budget.
Collections of., general fund
revenue for the littst II months
of the fiscal year totaled $118,-
046,386, Commissioner of Finance
James E Luckett gold Com-
missioner of Res;enue James W.
Martin said Wednesday
Of the amount collected during
U t, 11 month period. Kentucky's
highway fund gets $78,588.944,
an increase of 3 per cent over
the 1955-1956 lista' year.
Most of the boost in revenue
collections is ttacable to higher
state incdme taxes.
Collections df individual income
taxes during the 11 month period
totaled 1142,495,401, or an in-
crease of 4$.4 per cent. Corpora-
tion income taxes increased 43.7
per cent and totaled $16,768,982.
Other big tax jumps included
whisky production tax revenue,
totaling 28.838,151, an increase
of 63.5 pea cent. largely due
to a 'boost from 5 to 10 cents
a gallon tax on whisky produced
in Kentucky.
Drops in general fund revenue
conections during t)as first 11
months of the present fiscal
year included the amusement tax
down 49 1 per cent and totaling
$737,368 Also declining *were
taxes on automobile sales, down
3 per cent; whisky consumption,
down 5.5 per cent, and beer
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 person to have appeared on "Meet
The Press" in several weeks - was Dr. Hilly Graham,. • -
woe is conducting a revival in Madison Square Garden
in New York.
In the panel of four newspaper men who interviewed
Dr. Graham on television Sunday it was easy to recognize
two skeptics and nothing the evangelist could do better
thaa to answer questions that undoubtedly lurk in the
minds of thousands who have been listening to him for
the purpoe of finding flaws in his faith.
And if that is what, the two fellows wanted Sunday
they couldn't have' received more convincing answers to
thiur questions. •
We have always thought questions about conversion
are hard to answer, but Billy Graham answers the so
that a child can. underStand.
"Is a man's life 'changed overnight because he ac-
cepts Jesus as his personal Savior?"
"Of course not," says Billy Graham. "That is, not so
that you can notice it."
He says it was two years after he became converted
before anybody could detect much difference in the way
he live44 and acted.
-1V9 millet went on inside that counts," he skid. For
he really wanted to live better, to 'act better, and to wit-
ness for his Savior.
Of course the evangelist was grilled on secular issues,
the Most iriipOrtant of which was segregation, and if all
men settled it as he has done it would not be an issue.
His discourse on the alarming increase in crime and
juvenile delinquency in the face of the largest church at-
tendance in tusiory was exceptional. •
toouiss,ius ot people are crowding our
sliurches iur the saa.eo appearance, he said. There is
too much itypocriik.
But lie:taso sad tlsee is the greatest hunger for rea!
religiontilhaf ever before, and he said he will
wekome the opportunity of conducting a crusade in the
Soviet Union if he is ever permitted to do so.
He added dignity to "Meet The 'Press" and he meas-




CLEVELAND 11 - Cleveland
pitcher Herb Score, sidelined by
• a severe eye injury since May
7. will be unable to return to
actinn until at least August 1.
After an eye examinate al Toes-
...11111114
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ts,
el Ennis Back in Style.
-day, Sccre was told he must
remain relatively inactive fur
another four weeks. The treat-
ment was prescribed by eye
special* Dr. Charles Thomas
who has treated Score since the
pitcher was struck in -ithe eye
by a line drive. t`
After the examination Dr.
Thomas said, "Herb's condition
is greatly improved and his eye
has responded. well to the: medi-












































New York 4 Chicago 3 •
St. Louis 4 Philadelphia OL night
Brooklyn 11 Milwaukee 9,' bight




Chicago at New York
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh
St. Louis at Philadelphia, night
Tomorrow's Games
St. Louts at Brooklyai. night
Cincinnati at New York. night
Milwaukee at Philadelphia. night
Chicago at Pittsburgh, night.
American League
W L Pct. GB
Chicago 33 16 673
New York 29 22 .389 5
Cleveland 27 23 .540 612
Detroit 28 25 .328 7
Boston 28 27 .491 9
Baltimore 23 28 .451 11
Kansas City 22 30 .423 1212
Washington 11 116 .343 17_





Detroit 4 Baltimore 2
Chicago 7 New York 8, night
Kan. City 5 Wash. 3. tw$14ght
Washington 3 Kan. City 2, night
Cleveland 6 Boston 1 night
Today's Games
Johnny Rose of the Yanks haa
.akeri over the Little 1 ..agite
1.ri tin/ leadership, raising his
avelliage this past week to a lotty
Tied for second are the Cards'
Fret:eine Henault anti the Cups
diehard Hurt, each Aporting a
.420 average. Danny itowiand,
'sank pitcher-inneitier leads the'
League al hits with iU.
k'aughn heaas Ike circuit in
pitching wan a 3-U mark. ,
The Top Ten
H Av.
Rose, Yanks 20 9 .45U
riendon, Cards 21 9- .429
Hurt, Cubs 14 6. .429
Rowland, Yanks 24 10 .417
Kerlick, Yanks 12 5 .41-7
Duncan, Cubs 19 7 .368
Faughn, Yanks 7 ..368
Weatherly, Reds 14 .5 • .337
Ellis, 1-1:ais  18 6 .333
Edwars.s, Cubs 21 7 .333
New York at ,Chicago
Baltimore at DILroit
Boston at Cleveland
Washington at Kansas City, night
Tomorrow's Games
Washington at Chicago. night
New York at Kansas City, night
When bugs hit...
T KILLS CRAWLINGINSECTS FAST!
FLIT BUG KILLInt is deadly to crawling
insects. It kills them on contact and "bug;
proofs" for weeks wherever sprayed.
Available in the familiar red and white can
or handy push-button container . . . sold
almost everywhere.









Faughn, Yanks 3 0 1.000
Adams, Cards 1 0 1.000
Miller, Cubs 1 0 1.000
Hutson, Reds 1, 1 500
Rowland, Yanks I 1 .500
Rose, Yanks 1 1 .500
Blackburn, Cards 1 1 .500
Tidwell, Cards 1 1 .500
Howe. Cuos 2, 2 .500
Danner, Reds '2 3 .400
Gibbs, Cards 0 1 .000
Wilkerson, Cards  0 1 .000
Hurt, Cubs 0 2 .000
Boston. at Detroit, night




NEW YORK (IP - Unbeaten
Alex Miteff of, Argentina, whu
registered his ninth straight vic-
tory Monday night, was ma.tched
today for a 10-rounder with
hormer heavyweight contender
Bob Baker of iPttsburgh at St.
Nicholas Arena, July 8.
Miteff, weighing 203/4 pounds,
gave a thorough trouncing to
With Besmanuff of Germany,
19012, in their TV 10-rounder
at St. Nick's Monday night. He
won the unanimous decision:
7-2-1', 8-3-1, 9-1. •
Besmanuff, former ranking con-
tender, was bleeding from both
°rows and from the nose at
the finish, after aggressive Miteft
had marched into him with a
hooking attack to body and head
in every round. Miteff suffered
a nick at the corner of his left
cye in the seventh.
Sun Dial Replaces
Clock On Building
BOSTON - Taik about
progreis. In remodgling the old
State House here, which dates
back to 1713, workmen re-
placed a new-fangled clock with
an ancient wall sun dial.
Because of shadows from the
high surrounding buildings, Bos-
;..ntans will be able to tell time
I:* the sun dial only during part
: each morning. •
Could Pace Cards To Flag;
Stan The Man Sets Record
By MILTON RICHMAN
United Press Sports Wrtter I
Del Ennis, on the trading block
only a week ago. Is swinging in
his old rhythmic style again and
he could be the man to produce
a Possible pennant melody for
the streaking St. Louis Cardi-
nals.
The slugging Ennis paced the
Cards to their eighth straight
victory Wednesday night when I
he blasted a three-run homer off
Robin Roberts of the Phillies in
a 4-0 triumph that moved St.
Louis within one game of the
National Leigue le id.
Thanks, in part, to Ennis' re-
cent- DEeforenances, the first five
N,L. clubs are so closely bunch-
ed. today that they all could
squeeze through an eye of the
same needle. Cincinnati still leads
by half a game over 1-oth Brook-
lyn and Miheaukee while St.
Louis and Philadelphia are both
one game out.
Muse& Sets Record
Larry Jackson of the Cardinals
scattered nine hits to register his
eighth victory as Stan (The Man)
Musial set a league record for
consecutive games played at 823.
Brooklyn defeated Milwaukee,
11-9; Pittsburgh beat Cincinnati,
4-3, in 10 innings, and the Giants
edged the Cubs, 4-3, in other
N.L. games.
The White SOX increased their
American League lead. to five
games with a 7-8 victory over
the Red Sox, 6-1; Detroit beet
Baltimore, 4-2, and Washington
took the nightcap of a twi-night
twin bill, 3-2. after Kansas City
won the opener, 3-3.
Charley Neal drove in four
runs with a triple and a homer
as the DodgOrs ended their four-
game .losing slide at the expense
of the Braves. Neal's two-run
triple climaxed a six-run second
inning and his two-run homer
in the fourth proved the margin
of victory. Frank Torre, Ed
Mathews and Hank Aaron horn-
ered for the Braves.
Gene-Freese singled home Dee
Fundy in the 10th inning with
the run that gave the Pirates
their eighth victory in the last
12 games.
•
. Mays "Steals" Show
Willie Mays was the whole
show in the Giants' win over the
Cubs. He slammed his 11th hom-
er with two on in the sixth to
tie the score,, then stole third
base in the ninth and continued
home when Cub catcher Cal
Neeman threw WIld into left
fic:ldhT e White Sox had to call on
relievers Paul LaPalm.2 and Dix-
ie Howell to check a ninth-inn-
ing rally after Mickey Mantle
blasted a two-run homer, his
second of the game and 18th of
the seaaun. Mantle had four hits
in five 'trips' to -1).0st his batting
average to .378.
Walt Dropo and Jim Rivera
hit homers for Vhicago while




BROOKLYN etP - Roy Cam-%
panella of the Brooklyn Dodgers
ranies officially today as the
greatest homer-hitting catcher in
National League history.
Campanella hit the 237th hom-
er of his career in the .seventh
inning of Tuesday night's 7-2
loss to the Milwaukee Braves.
He had ben tied with Gabby
Hartnett for the record.
Nik
Yogi Berra of the trIew York
Yankees holds the major league
mark of 244 homers by a catch-
er.
connected for the Yanks.
Mosel In Stark
Cleveland's bullpen at D o n
Moss'i hurled his fire oomplete
game of the season to beat Bos-
ton. MOSSi scattered nine hits.
and struck out six while the
Indians capitalized on Bob Port-
erfield's error and balk to wrap
up the contest with a five-run
second inning.
The Tigers got to Oriole starter
Art Ceccarelli for three runs in
the first inning. J. W. Porter
supplying the big blow with a
two run homer.
Rocky Bridges' sacrifice Cy
with the bases loaded in thee
ninth helped reliever Tru Clev-
enger to his fifth sttaight victory
as the Senators won the neghtcay
from the Athletics. In the opener,
Kansas City rode to victory on
homers` by Lou Skizas, Gus Zer-
Mal mid Hal Smith.
•
AIR CONDITIONING-TEMPERATURES MADE TO ORDER-AT NEW LOW COST. GET A DEMONSTRAT:ON !





( but its a lamb to Juridic)
Sweet, smooth and sassy-that's the
new Chevrolet! You'll be hard put to
find another ear so alive, alert and
eager for a full day's run-and yet
8o delightfully easy to control!
To know a Chevy in all its glory, head
one into"the open-the more mountains
Ihe better. You'll soon see why so many
people dote on that smooth sure Chev-
rolet response and stout-hearted power.
Chevrolet's performance and solid build
make their dollars look big!
You don't have to urge this car along.
The power-and there's plenty-is
charged with gumption. The wheel
resPonds in a twinkling to tight corners
or turns. And on a back road a Chevy
steps. with ease over ruts that would
look like barricades to lesser -cars. In
short, a Chevy shows "savvy." You can,
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Marion Kutyna Responds For Eddie Lopat
4
,By UNITED PRESS
Marion Kutyna, a recent ac-
quisition from Omaha, is re-
sponding favorably to Manager
Eddie Lopat's special brand of
magic.
The 24-year old right hander
won his second straight game
in the International League Mon-
day night as the front-running
Richmond Virginians defeated
third-place Buffalo. 4-2. Kutyna
needed help from a trio of re-
lievers as the Bisons staged a
SPEASt ot.thEoppte, oda.
VINEGA






The CHURCH Of CHRIST
7th,& POPLAR
Invites You To Hear
James P. Miller
JUNE 9-16 7:30 Each Night
late rally.
Toronto edged Miami, 8-7, in
12 innings to remain within 41/2
games of first place. Jack Crimi-
an pitched shutout ball for three
relief frames to gain his third
victory against one loss for the
Leafs. The defeat dropped the
slumping Marlins into seventh
place.
Cholly Naranjo hurled a strong
five-hitter as Columbus downed
Rochester, 7-3. Two of the blows
off Naranjo were homers by
Gary Geiger and Tom Burgess
while Johnny Powers hit a cir-
cuit drive for the Jets.
Havana survived a four-run
ninth - inning outburst to beat
Montreal, 6-5. Johnny Roseboro
and Bill Lajoie each hit two-run
homers in the final frame for
the Royals.
Gizo Is Place
To Take It Easy
.. By ROBERT C. MILLER
United Press Staff Correspondent
GIZO Having mother-
in-law troubles? Your boss a
slave driver? Tired of it all?
Then try Gizo.
Gizo is a town—and an is-
land—in the British Solomon Is-
lands Protectorate where there
are no automobiles, but every-
owns a boat; where a man with
a bicycle is considered rich.
There are eight general stores
serving Gizo's 12 European fam-
ilies.
About three times a year
ocean liners intrude on Gizo's
privacy to load copra, yet Aus-
tralia is only 11 hours away by
regular Qantas planes from the
nearby airport at Vella Lavella.
Your . breakfast food grows
outside the glassless houses, med-
ical attention and hospitalization
are free, the cobalt seas are
saturated with fish and the bacon
for your eggs runs wild on the
nearby islands.
Low Living Cost
Gizo is the port of entry to
the Solomons Protectorate and
seat of government for the West-
ern District of the B. S. I. /t
lies 500 miles south of the equa-
tor with an Hawaiian climate.
There is cricket and football
for the sports-minded, and sandy
beaches and tall, shady trees for
theft born tired.
The British Government store
sells everything from cocktail
canapes to shotguns, and the
seven Chinese stores can produce
everything from brocades to
chewing gum.
The cost 'of. living is among
the lowest in tbe world, and
add "inefficient" domestic native
help abounds. The Common-
welth Bank of Australia is
housed in a palm-thatched hut,
and there is barbed .wire instead
of iron bars on the local jail.
Most Chriallan-l-eligions have
churches in or around Gizo, and
the government provides Cam-
bridge graduate R. Hill as agri-
culture expert to advise farmers.
"Mommy, When Is Daddy Coming Home?"
Two and ore half millions
Americans will be injured in
automobile accidents this year.
No one can estimate the misery and 
heartbreak
these accidents will cause. Only the victims 
can
tell you "That one second of forgetfulness
 of
safety laws is not worth the lifetime 
you'll
spend remembering."
For Your Family's Sake ...
as well as for your own ... protect 
yourself against
accid•nts . Learn, rent•mber, and ob
s•n• your
traffic safety laws.
IT TAKES BOTH . . .
ME (BOSS'
BLIT MIMI)
PROTECT YOURSELF against th• big un••pectied hos
-
pital and doctor bill you can •apiect to pay abet,
you're involved in an occ.ident Today, apply fa
r
SLUE CROSS BLUE SHIELD . . th• modern 
hospita'
and surgical plans thot help you forget 
the firroncx.
worry of being sick and lot you concentrate
getting men Get the kind of protection you are
most opt to need . .
BLUE CROSS - BLUE SHIELD
APPLY TODAY!
If you are a Kentuckian,
65 years of age or under and
in good health
USE THIS HANDY COUPON! -MAIL IT TODAY!
iLUE CROSS HOSPITAL PLAN,
231 West Main Street
Louisville 2, Kentucky
Please send me without obligation art application 
for Blue Cross'











NEW YORk — Steel mills
don't look for an end to in-
ventory shaving by customers
until the fourth quarter when
demand, primarily from auto-
makers, will reverse the trend,
Iron Age said today.
The authoritative steel trade
magazine forecast the cutbacks
Will have the greatest down-
ward pull on operations in July
'Oren cutbacks combine with
vacation and maintenance slow-
downs to drop output to the
lowest in several years.
The magazine - said by the
fourth quarter, however, auto-
motive and other major users
will be back in the market
and "the pendulum will swing
from inventory cutbacks to in-
ventory buildups in many in-
dustries."
"The auto companies already
have placed trial orders for
new model production," it said
Meanwhile, the magazine re-
ported that steel 'companies are
supporting curent output with
incoming orders and backlogs.
For some mills, the strong pro-
ducts — plates, structuralsand
seamless pipe — are holding
operating rates at high levels.
Mills heavy on sheet and strip
are bearing the brunt of the
easicer market.
Iron Age said steel operations
in June may be a few per
centage points better than in
May, reflecting price hedging
by stime users who are pushing
the mills for delivery of July
orders in June. The moving up
of delivery dates is another rea-
son why July operations will
be slow, it noted. ,
Iron A Age said the looked-
for comeback in the fourth quart-
er is "more than wishful think-
ing."
-For the last several years,"
the magazine said, "the last
four months of the year have
been exceptionally strong for
metalworking. For this reason,
the mills expect a strong up-
surge of orders by mid-Septemb*-
er. These orders will be reflect-
ed in shipments for October and
subsequent months."
Commenting on., higher steel
scrap prices, the magazine said
there is a strong export market
and at the same time mills are
straining tq lay in a good supply
of the better grades of scrap.
Greek Immigrant
In U.S. Army
FORT CARSON, Colo. — itP —
A Greek immigrant recently
drafted into the U. S. Army has
nothing but praise for his adopted
country. .
The immigrant, George Kara-
volos, stationed at Fort Carson,
already had chalked up two
years of service in the Merchant
Marine when he Was drafted.
He has been in this country
since 1952.
While, in the Merchant Marine.
Karavolos had an opportunity
to visit his sweetheart in Greece.
He married her and brought her
back to Decatur, Ill.
As a small boy in Greece,
Karavolos, now the father of two
childrr, fled from the Nazis in
a rowboat with his parents.
After the war he finished high
school in his homeland .before
immigrating to America.
"I'd never realized that there
could be a country in the world
as fine as the United States,'
Karavolos said at Camp Carson.
'We had always heard so much
about it in Creece, but it is even
_much more wonderful than I'd
thought it could be."











teachers, and students all over
the world read and ertioY thu
international newspaper, pub-
lished dady in Boston. World-
famous for constructive news
stories and penetrating editorials.
Special features for the whole
family.
The Christian Sclenic• Monoor
One Norway St., Boston IS, Mass.
Send your or...vow for the time
checked Encloses' fmc1 my check or
money order.
1 year 516 0 6 months $8 0












COUNTRY CLUB --- SMOOTH, CREAMY
ceCreami GalSNACK
BREAD "EN FRESH
























































































NEW YORK itas —One /expert
says the average family usuaily
hinders rather than nelpp tne
air conditioner do its swimmer-. ,
time cooling job.
Normal actavities in the borne
can, and too often .44-contribute
to the heat and humidity that
an ear conditioner is expected
to eliminate. warns William Nee-
sell of Manneepolis-Honeywell. It
is important.' to understand the
limitateens Of the cooling system
and to give It cooperation when
the weather is hut and muggy,
he explained. ,
Neseell offered these sugges-
tions: •
I. When you Cook on a hot
day, always use the kitchen ven-
tilating 'fan.
2. The automatic ,clothes dryer
should be vented to the outdoors:
1. Iron on- a cool day or late in
the evening. At these times .the
cooling system nes reserve capa-
city and can remove' ibis extra
heat without difLeully.
4. Filters should be cleaned.
5. Windows should be. closed
throughout the sweltering seasOn.
6. As the sun shines on the
east, louth and west sides of the
house. keep venetian • blinds,
shades or draperies drawn.
' 7. Pick a cool day—or at least
The ceolot part 'of a warm day—
to mep floors. wa,sh furniture or
perfo,m other cleaning opera-
tions that 'require water. •
B. Set tem_ therniestat cent:recit-
ing the cooling system a a level
agreeable to the fa — and
1,'as-e• it 'here.
Open 6:45 Start Dusk
TWO SHOWS NITELY -
I AST TIMES TONITE
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Weddings
Club News
, Arnstberger Home 1Miss Ruth La Dell Jones Becomes Bride Of
Scene OF Meeting 1James Frank Cheney In Church CerTony
Of Dexter Club -
'She Dexter elomeinaiters Cue
held its last meeting of the year
on chursaay, June O with a wore
day at the school builaing. Love-
ly , trays were maue oy the
_Ladies.
; Mrs. Neuman Ernstberger,
„. r ▪ president. ,conuucted me ousines.s
meeting. The devotion was read
by Mrs. Orbie • Culver folloviea
by prayer by Mrs. A. V. kuevee.
'like roil call was answered w:
each mernuer discuss/rig "Vs :
Prayer .Means To Me." e:._.
Bialford Curd read the minutes.
The new .officers for the com-
ing year were electegseaseeejt-be te.
Cantrel ;ones as the Pres'atent.
Each member is looking forwaru
to the lessons. on -rood anu
Cooking" for next year.
'The annual gacnic will be held
Thursday, July, 4 at the home
. of Mrs. Neuman .Ernetberger. 'Inc
club has had .a staid year anc
the attendance has been splen-
did.
•• Mrs. Orbie Culver said she
wished the young married wom-
en of Calloway County would
• join one of the homemakers
cadm for by so doing, they. could
'acquire so much knowledge about
1 1erhernalemar and hew to oe more
economical in their .buying br
the horse and for the tamilie It
is .a source of edueation that is
free to every one that is inter-
ested. •.•
Coddle What came the bride of James Frank ut Memphis and Tom Joiner uf
Cheney of- Dayton. KY., in an Nashville.
early' morning ceremony, Satur-
day, June I. in the parlor of the
First Baptist Church,. Mayfield.
The bride's parents are. Mr. and
Mrs. Colon Junes, Kirkseye and
Mr. Cheney is the son of Frank
W. Cheney of Daytun.
The double ring ceremony was
solemnized by the Rev. John
Huffmain,'pastur- of the church, at
9 o'clock in the morning in the
presence of the inunediate fami-
lies and a few close friends.
A dinner fur the Jones-Cheney
wedding party was held in the
privaie ader.g room of the El
ltancle Restaurant, M ay lield
May 31, prior to the rehearsal.
lhe table held as its center-
piece an arrangement of red car-
, na.tens in a white milk glass
container. flanked by .winle milk
; glass nolaers, with tapers adorned






Miss •Betty Lou Mayer, bride-
elect of Charles Wayne Mercer,
announces her completed wed-
ding plans.
She has selected as her rhatron 
of honor, Mrs. Beb G. Neale. Mr.
Mercer has chosen as his best
man, Mr. J. Wesly Johnson, of
Williamsburg.
Mrs. Charles Elder, vocalist,
and Mrs. Harmon Jones, organ-
ist, will present the bridal selec-
tions.
The wedding will be solemniz-
ed in the home,. of Mr. and Mrs.
W. C. Adams with Dr. H. C.
Chiles performing the ceremony
e. four o'clock in the afternoon
n Sunday, Ju9e 16.
• • • *
Miss Janet Jetton
Entertains With A ray last week fur a vein with
Party At Her Horne 
parents, Mrs. Graves Neale and
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Saunders
and other relatives. Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Janet Jettun entertained
oh a party at her home oil 
Saunders left their children with
grandparents and went on to
West Main Street on Friday few days vacation.
morning. June. 7. 
.Florida for a 
Five Years Ago Today
Ledger & Time& File
Dr. Harold Gish announces the opening of his Dental
Practice in the office with Dr. A. H. Titsworth..
The grass in the courthouse bard is a bright'green in
spite of the extended drought. Jailer Ed Burkeen is re-
sponsible for the condition of the courthouse yard.
The Flint Baptist Church will hold a Vacation Bible
School at the church beginning June 16 and extending
through Friday, June 20.
A new type of pressure canner gauge tester has been
obtained fcir use in Calloway County, Miss Rachel Row-
land, Home Demonstration Agent announced today.
lhe Murray State Summer Theatre, the first summer
theatre in tne purchase area, will open its season, Thurs-
day, June 19, in the Auditorium at Kentucky Dam State
Park at Gilbertville.
PERSONALS
i Mr. and Mrs. Milburn Holland
are visiting with their daughter
and husband, M. and Mrs. James
Curtin of Decatur, Ill. They plan
to visit with relatives of Mrs
Holland in St.' Louis, Mu., over
the weekend and return home to
Murray Monday . •
O 00*
Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Saunders
and little son and daughter of
Houston, Texas arrived in Mur-
Mr. and Mrs.' Oliver Roe Barn-
ett, 207 Irvan, are the parents
of a son, Randy Edwin, weighing
seven pounds one ounce, born on
Tuesday, June 4, at the Mikrray
Hospital. see
• • • •
* a • a
1
Refreshments were served but-
Anderson of Benton Route One
Mr. and Mrs Ed Bradley and
tot style from the dining table . 
y I on Saturday, June 1, at the
sun, Edward Linn, ue Evansville, 'Murray Hospital.
s erlaid with a white linen cloth Ind., and Mrs and Mrs. Elmo 1 * • • •
:Id centered with a lovely ar-
. Heider and baby, Rubin Linn,
• - t of sweet were the weekend guests of
Those present were Mrs. Cle- perents and grandparents, Mr.
,s Cagle, Mrs. Bill Wyatt, Mrs. , and Mrs. Melee Linn.
Jerry Wilson, Miss Durtha Park-
Mrs. James FrInk Cheney ' ler, Miss Nancy Spann, Miss '-
.
Miss Ruth LaDell 'Jones' be- Day ten; Miss Barba
ra Jones 
Suzanne . Nix, •Miss Margaret Airs Hardin Morris
).
Nancy Cotham, Miss Betty Bla-
lock, Miss Mary Waters, Miss




• The South Murray Homemak-
ers will meet with Mrs. Walter
Miller, near New Concord at
nine o'clock. The meeting is for
.1 The honoree chose frem her . the 
purpose of working on their
.The vows were pledged. before trousseau a coral c.,:ton dress, 
rays. rot tucKn
wheteelerought Mon bridal arch; 'featuring a cummerbund and ex-11"rd ,- • 
at the noon hour.
• • • 
efterined with huckleberry and tremely full skirt. Friday, June 44
flanked by twin standards of Places were laid for the Rev'. •
white gladioli, snap dragons and ' and Mrs. John HuMman, Frank 
The North Murray Homemak-
baby pompons. Black wrought W. Cheney, Mr. and Mrs. Chester 
era Club will meet at the City
Iron candelabra holding lighted Lewis all of Dayton: Colon O. 
Park at ten-thirty o'clock.
• •
tapers butlined in Oregon tern Jones of ̀ Kirksey, Mr. and Mrs. 
• •
were spotlighted us the back ,Ersel Miss Barbara Ann
ground. 'Jones of Memphis; Tom Join,er`
A‘ program of nuptial - music 
of Nashville and the _honor
wit presented by Mrs. Chester gue"L
Lewis, pianis'f. I Lave You.-
• • • •
Truly" (Bond) was played soft- 
l" Betty Mayer 
Monday. June 17
kr &ring the pledging of the 'r .Circle V of th
e 'V/SCS of the
vows. The' traditional wedding Ho. porigl•VIt Party First Methodist hurch will meet
marches ?vere played for the pro- 
at the home of Mrs. Larry
cessional and recessional. • 4'J Evans Home Rickert, Waldrop Drive at seven-
The bride, given in marriage thirty o'clock.
by her eldest brother,. 
Andther delightful courtesy • • • •Erse?
was extetided iMisa Betty Lon
Jones. was attired' in a gown Mayer,. bride-elect of Charles
of silk Chantilly _Jate fashioned 
TUESDAY, JUNE 111th
Wayne Mercer. on Thursday
with a scoop ntk. and .basque ie
lines. Thee.tell circled skirt .of 
evening. June E. C cle No. 3 of the W.S.C.S.
r
informal-length was made bout- Siza 
Pats'y Lou Rowland and First Methodist Churchof th
fant.---n-ith layers of pellon. Her Ws- etillis Evans- entertaine
d will meet in the home
 of Mrs.
al of silk illusion was astached 
with a Coke party .in the home D. L. Dis'elbess at 1111 Sy
camore
to a 'shallow pill-box of Egyp-
of the latter. For, this pre-nuptial Street at two-thirty o'clock.
tian design. Her only jets eiry
occasion Miss Mayer chose to 
• • • •
was a sine strand o 
wear a trousseau frock of ruse M arras- Asseaffbly No. 19 O
r-
gift -from the bridegroom. The 
imprinted cotton satin. der of the Rainbow for Girls w
ill
Wridal bouquet, fashierled in a 
Games we're played and the held its regular meeting at the
escent design of glamellias and 
recipents of the prizes wefe Mrs. Masonic Hall at Oven o'clock.• • • .1 .„
Bob G. Neale and Mrs. Julian
Lies-of-the-valley. was outlined
eith ivy leaves and tied with 
Mayer. The Woman's Missionary Sod
-
tin streamers. 
Refreshments were served aft- ety of the First Baptist Church
The bride's only attendant was 
er which MiSf Mayer opened her will meet at the chu
rch • at
ed sista. Miss Barbara Jones. 
many useful and attractive gifts- three o'clock.
',Iemphis-. She wore a heavenly
..lue irrideseent taffeta 'dre:s
t.ishioned with, a tucked bodice.
cooped neckline 'and fill.' circle
-kin t worn ever. matching per.,-
at. Her,•matching headdress
...as 'a -bandeau trimmed with
: earls - and a nose .veil. Her
:lowers were polisbed asters Gle-
es:feed with Macke •
Chester Lewis or Dayton served
• se•bridegroom al best than; .
'The bride's sister-id-law. Mrs.
ersel Jones, v..as attired in a blue
-1 eeath, complimented by
• ,.. • i jacke`with .which elie
eore while:accessories. Her core
.age vea.s of pink carnations.
Immediately folloiving the 'cer-
emony the • couple left . for a
iSouthern wedding trip. For •tri-,veling the bride Wore a navy silk
shantung dress, tailored by Illam-
selle. v..ith matching'. aecessZiries.
The _bride is a gradbate og
Kirksey High Seoul dant" Twent-
ieth Century' Business' University.
Badningharn. Ala. She was for-,
miserly employed by the Kentucke
Divianon of Forestry' in Mayfield.
The bridegraom, a graduate of
Berea-IC/liege, Here. Ky.. at-
ended the University of Cancan-
neei, Cincinhoti. 0.. where he i•L
presently eitiplo:3 ed.' be- the Fed-
ora! Home Loan Bank Board as
avings and Ivan eicarnin-
After July- I the ce•wl'W -wail
raide temporarily' at 232 Lip!
Avep in. Dayton. • .
..0tit-of-town wedding' guests
included Frank 'Cheney an Mr.
,iid Mes. Chester Lewis, all of
t'
Mrs. C. C. Farmer opened her
home on Main Street for the
meeting of the Euzelian Sunday
School Class of,--the First Baptist
• Church held on Monday, June
10, at seven-thirty o'clock in the
evening.
The inspiring devotion was
given by Mrs. Solon Darnell who
used as her subject, -Rest, Peace,
and Quietude."
Mrs. Robert Jones, presidera
pf the class, presided at the
meeting.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Greene 0. Wilson's Group
to the twenty-five perifons pres-
ent.
• • * •
TRAFFIC SAFETY HINTS
TOKYO N't — The police de-
partment hint today the way to
avoid traffic accidents in Tokyo
, Saturday, June 15.1, rs. Albert Criaer. Sunbeam is to stay out of taxicabs anu
The Murray Manufa uting leader, gave a report of the ac- cars driven by bachelors under •
Wives Farney Club will:hold II tivities of that group. 30. A weekend police white pap-
piclnc at the Murray. House The meeting was closed with er reported taxicabs caused on,
ail o'clock.
Hostess For Meet
Of Elm Grove WMS
Mrs. Hardin Morris was hos-
tess for the meeting of the
Woman's Missionary Society of
the Elm Grove Baptist Church
held recently.
The program was presented
'with Mrs. Maudye Hale, chair-
man, in charge. The devotion
with the scr,ipture reading from
I Samuel-1;4-11 was given. by
Mrs. Obert Garland.
Leflelping Young People Ans-
4ex. Goers Calr was the subject
the program presented by Mrs.
eys Keel, Mrs. Harry Sheckles,
rs.' Alfred Keel, and Mrs. Her-
an Futrell. Special prayer was
td by Mrs. M.T. Robertson.
Mrs. Keys Keel, presiden, con-
ucted a. short business meeting.
$90-WEEK CLERK INHERITS $2,000,000
-WILLIAM ttpkib, who earns $90 a Week as a clerk In C
levelandOhlo,
pie:es witht is wifrand three children 'and the 
•family pet aileilita
received the r.ews that he inherited 
$2,000,000 from the estatin
his grandmother in Sweden. The 
34-year-old direbled World War I
is16411•11:1_11)../911ttet the inherhaace. 
.iermeoeflai soundphoto)
_
veteran plans to fly to Stockholm 
sometime in October to'sign End
C,
prayer by Mrs. Tennessee Out-
land.
Refreshmeiets were served by
le hostess to the fourteen mem-





Mr. and eirs. Grafton Coi
and children of Memphis, Ten-
nessee ',isited his parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Noble Cox, last week
end. •
Billie McCallon, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Buel MeCalion, who
has been attending Georgetown
college, is spending the summer
with his par&o.s. He plans to
work with the Pet Milk Corn..
pany.
Raymond Wright, son c_
and Mrs.' Hastings Wright, is
spending the summer wen hi.;
grand parents, Mr. and Mrs..
George Rhea. of Stele.
plans to farm with his grand
lather this summer.
Shelby Potts, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Derwood Potts is spending
a furlough With his parents.
He has been stationed in Green-
land, Guam and Okinawa.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Rudd of
Tarndale. Michigan are '.isiting,
with Mr. and bits. John Perry. r
MeaSlcs hese been, a - very
common occurence in KirkSC.Y
schbl.*With school out, we are
hoping they will soon die down.
Mr. and Mrs. 'Terry Sills are
the parents of a daughter. born
June. 2. They have named' her
Terry Lynn.
Mrs. Effie Phillips le visiting
with Mr. and .Mrs. George gar-
ner!, .for a week. -
We were sorry to hear of •
ttyi death •of Hugh Wilson. He
Vas a goi-xi man. Our sympathy
gete. out to the family.
Mahe McCallon is under the
treatment of a doctor.
'Mrs.. Colon Jones. two miles
mirth of, .Kieksey,, is confined
to her;bed, sinee she came hem.
Srom the hospital. ta
The way to keep frean being
a' prisoner of despair is. ko be a
soldier of.- the Cross. Success
is. a ladder you cannot :climb
With your Winds in your pockets.
Nancy June is the name chosen
by Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Noah
Thompson of Buchanan, Tenn.,
Route Three for their daughter,
weighing five pounds five ounces,
burn on Tuesday, June 4, at the
Murray Hospital.
0000
A sun, Denis Lee, weighing six
pounds six ounces, was born to
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Beasley
Euzellan Class Has
Meet In Home Of
Mrs. C. C. Farmer
fourth of all accidents recorce
between Jan. 1 and May ;
Unmarried men in their twente•
caused 60 per cent.
— LAST TIMES TONIGHT—
OLIVIA DEHAVILLAND













-REDUCED FROM 395 TO 180 LBS.
or,
1/10.POUND Vincent Ignatowskl, 58, displays a photo 
of himself at
his former 395 pounds as his tailor, 
W. Cipiela, measures the Igna-
towski girth in Baltimore. The girth i
s slimmed down from 72 to
Inches. Ignatowiesi gut determined, 
spent two months in a hos-
pital. His obesity is caused by 
"Pickwickian syndrome," a cond.- e
eion named after a Dickens char
acter. He'll have to diet the rest
!of his life or he'll lard right up again. 
(International Soundphoto).
JERRY LEWIS, masquerading as an eleven-year-old
in an attempt to evade a killer, threatens Dean Mar-
tin with his milk-pistol in this hilarious scene from
':You're Never Too Young," dde Friday and Satur-
day at the Murray Drive-In Theatre. The VistaVision
Technicolor laugh 'riot co-stars Diana Lynn and Nina
Foch and 200 gorgeous teen-age girls. Also on the
same program is "The Turning Point," starring Wil-
liam Holden.
Make Money With Classifieds
glamorapla
Eveninle elegance under
a midday sun! Shimmering




taps print cotton ...mo
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--taw/TA/mar AlpyriTIArrOOOPIMOW7
VIZ f4111•ZI " I ...AV 
rfAmiriaik „Jr"% Awifil. Arc- -
*A, OPP
REVIEVIBEIt PAPA.
( FAT MI IFe.
Men's New Spring
DRESS OXFORDS
$5.95 - $7.95- $8.95
$9.95 - $10.95
Men's
b NUNN BUSH SHOES













Undershirts - - - 49c
Knit Briefs
Br'dcloth Shorts 69c








39c - 3 pr. $1.00 
SPORT ArloCKS
59c
DAVIS %SUM E 16TH)
A PACE Of NT 1001.1




FOR THIS SALE ONLY!
One Lot Regular
$12" & $1495 values - - - SALE $8.00
One Lot Regular
$9.95 & U0.95 values - SALE $6.00
One Lot Regular
$795 & $895 values - - - - SALE $4.00
NEW SHIPMENT MEN'S
Wool and Dacron Dress Trousers
SPECIAL - - $9.95
Men's WINGS DRESS SHIRTS

























WE HAVE EVER HAD








































FLANNEL - GABARDINES - WORSTED
MEN'S SPRING SUITS - - $34.50
FLANNEL -GABARDINES - WORSTED
MEN'S SPRING SUITS - - - $29.50
TWO PANT ENSEMBLE
MEN'S LINEN SUITS - - - - $29.50







SEE OUR BEAUTIFUL TIES IN MAN Y COLORS



























barn, good two c,
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holster, glancing toward the
hotel. I had seen the same thing
happen before-maybe not pl the
identical manner, but almost.
I put a hand on his arm. -Joe,
let me and Gene handle this.
Beam's not fighting for himself.
He's got no stake-"
floors, etc. Home Comfort Cp., 2 BEDROOM house, nice, &vette-
18th at. Men St., Phone 1303. : ble July 5. 203 S. 9th.. Call Mrs.




"I'm here. Joe." - •
'Take care of Kathy. I didn't
do much for her. Never figured
'
on cashing in. Take care of her,
Will."
I said nothing, for I was think-
ing of Sarah.. I loved her RS much
ate I loved Joe. She had looked
out for me from the first. Patched
my clothes. Nursed me when I
was sick. Read aloud to me. Saw
that I had something het to eat
If I got in late. Things like that.
She must hate Kathy. . . .
Teers ran drawn my face, for
this was the moment when the
sun was going down. I' thought
It wa.sn't really happening. It
had to be a horrible nightmare.
"Will." Joe's right hand came
up to fir-Cl my face. "Will, are
you there? can't see."
"I'm here."
Joe pulled away; affronted by 
"Promise me."
I cull do nothing else. "I
promise," I said.
He died then, his hands turn-
ing and going slack in the dust,
the palms upward. His head
jerked, drepping sideways to rest
on one eheek. I got rip and
looked at Dillingham, who was
mouthing one curse after an-
other.
"Them farmers," he said. "I'll
kill 'em!”
-We gave them an 'flour." I
turned and saw Reardon. "Ilrr-
ness tip a team and hook up a
rig. We'll take him home."
I wondered what Sarah would
do now. And Kathy, what would
she do?' I didn't see her. when
we drove past her hse ou a few
Mutes later, Dillinghani tiding
'de the rig, my . horse tied
,ntle
Once I looked hark and HRW
a dust eclond It• the Ai,- 
teeew
town..The farmers wet e on their
way out of the valley, and I was
glad. If they had stayed, Gene
his draw. Dillinghtin 
would have killed
Jae Was as fast as Vs had ever them.
been, but he wasn't fast enough. ' (To By
 Cost-Inked;
_ _ -  _
h-Novelly •
4-.-1 ; a Itt t•110d
.
5- ii 'alen vessel
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TELL ME THE TRU;  
CHARLIE - DON'T YOU
FIND ME THE LEAST  
BIT ATTRACTIVE! -•" 
•• •
Ike's Up . . Stocks Too!
eser.o
• .
1.ees'than an hOur after the ch;ctors proliouneed .him "virtually re-
`eoyere.d-- from he 'digestive Upset he suffered Sundey night, Prete, '.
EL:arm-Aver rnarched-iiito his, office: ''at- dOwe at his desk,
rboorn(41 -I feel fiee"ahuidip'roceeded to work' steedily for an hour •
and three-qtartera. The New York Stoek Exehange -reflected his .
! recovery by' stagirl-( one stoCks advancing as high as 12 in
nurnerousca.s.. _0. -(InTerpatiur.iai Soundphoto)
FIRST WINE
• •
TANKER (HALF OF IT, ANYWAY)
FORWARD SEdlON of the Angelo Pete' slideti, driien the ways a
t Bethlehem shipyards. San Fran-
.
ceche the fest OM? of it, anyeayi wine tanker ever launched in the US-. 
Four Nip au.iged it to a
dr.-'lock, where the stern, salvaged from an old tanker, will be wielded on soon 
'Flut Peen will carry
2elte3,540 gallons of wine on 'oven trips each Year .frolle geleihnia to New Y
ork: and on return
trips will transport liquid foods, edible oils, grain spirits. • th
gernattunut eesourpholo)
YOU'RE A FINE F Cx.J
A WOMAN, MISS GLI4NULA,
AND A MAN•D BE LUCKY






INTO CENTRAL PARK !7
grl my opinion" says Secretarya Defense "the Lizard of Ooze
is unkillable. The b
es‘ the
Armed Might of the U.S.
A. can
do is contain the 
monster in
Central Park, and starve 
it to
death''.












I CAN'T HEAR •AT ThEY
SAVING, BUT NOWAAL
OPERATING PRCCEDURE
WOULD BE FR THE POOR
7 SUCKER DOW, TO"
--











by Raeburn Van 13Wee
- - -
--TO PAGS Our FRCM heE
ShEE-R STRAIN OF LOOKING
AT GLENDA'S STAGGERING





-014 ACCOUNT THiS r_yr•H" •i`
 Mil T-• 1
USE "TWYOKUAll FAMBL'Y SE.C.I
ter
WEAPON"ir WHiCH NEVAH WA..1,
USED BEFcY, BECUl. )
























DAVIS, Calif. -17 -Allowing
on hires to "ask" for water
by leer color changes may pro-
vide a better guiae to irrigation
'timing that other methods, ir-
rigation specialists repot-U.
to par word far one day, minimum Pe 17 words for ads - Sc per Weed for three days. Classified ads are payable In advance.
fluor, 5 rooms and bath on sec- SCHOOL TEACHER, W. W. II
FOR SALE
HEVROLET, 1955 V8 2 door;
or 1821.
TFC
y. license. Phone 1142
TOBACCO HAIL in.aerance,
ee Claude Miller, Phone 758 and
MO. Office over Dale & Stub-
!afield. TF
ONSTRUCTION Machinery for
ale or resit. Allis Chalmers and
tiled Equipment Sales & Sere-
Williams Tractor Company
Inc., Paducah, Ky. Phone 23003.
Junel3C.
_  
*AC WHITE erteratS, 21.4-34
pounds.. Mrs. E. B. Braedon,
Coldwater.- Junel4P.
74 ACRR FARM on black top
highway. Six' room house with
all .rriodern conveniences. Extra
good tobacco barn, good stock
barn, good two ear garage, wash
house, smoke house, chicken
houses. This farm is in good
fleeing area on the west side
et the county. No waste land.
2.3 acre tobacco base, 10.8 acre
corn base, 5 acre wheat base.
For quick sale the purchaser
could receive wheat and oat
crops now ready to, be harvested.
Baucum Real Estate Agency,
phone 48, 1447 or 453. June13C
24 ACRE FARM, livable house,
eeproximately 1 mile from Mur-
ia, about 300 yards off black-
top, on good road. Bargain price
$4,000. GOOD HOUSE, located
near Murray College, on 18th
St. Owner leaving Murray and
will sell at a sacrifice price.
Claude L. Miller, Insurance and
Real Estate Agency. Phone 758
and 1058. Junel3C
NICE 10 ROOM house, jug, off
jollege campu
s. 5 rooms on first
LET' ME DO your in:teeing this
summer. Have new Cub Farmall 4 ROOM 
!OUSE and garden"
etear Penny- $13 per month. See
Bill Dunn, Sykes Lumber Co.
June 15P
mower, reasonable rates.: _Call
Ray Dunn, phone 831-J-3 or
615-R-4. Junel8C
( WANTED, .1
BABYS-6 "weeks. 2 years, to keep
in my home, 105 N. 10th St. Ex,-




UNFURNISHED 4 eiaom. apart-
ment. Heat, lights and water
furnished. Garage. See at 1106
ItY. Main or tall 512-J. Junel5nc
5 P50011 -noust. garage and




IOCCE bW"AeYid D. OVERHOLSER
C Wlyne T Over-hots r 1.956. Frern the ,..o -et published by
The Macmillan Cu. Dwtributed by King Vultures SiniMaUx
, • i, ,
tir•U"T L.; rts"ere•••-e i "Ile stoppe
d by Nethy rcr- 1"•- ----- •e
e r•-••••••----..•-• '
I Will 
gil • i S 
gun a. ' Liill.nshitili pal lit. 1 li.:c
ri 'iir.,t.. Jaz, w...la -nil .1
too,. i i Sorter
Valls/ no froioni..•i il.,iocedo with Joe 
Delaney smirked. , hac.k 
-on, his sheet.% les „si.••r 1.. •
and 106,01 Ptr i".. "eA t001 lga' 1 . i
felimishate lunged at him, a result Of 
m'essielar co:.i.:....:i.'....en:
i>sciii. will. 1,:v.,N, ,the ,fr.r,,.. 
or,..... fist iwer.ging up from his .
knce, then 112 went, down. D:11
!rghlrtl
'4 115471Mett4, nitiL.:ry ki Newest vears
[ion tir the Pardees. is ilietressed by butDelaney 
1 .iii:•ed back and bawled a great 
yelr and. tee
wee, germ,. who. hee h‘ed ih e wheel 
jerked a small pistol out of a tow
ard Beam; shooting .as :le ran. .
the bitterness between Joe and his 
chair rilnre an a:_eldent. Jne resists - 
k L. 'Behind 
me the liveryman. Slim
Sarah's eflorts to eurb Cis aggressive-
[ass against persons who challenge
his domination of Easter Valley and
particularly against settlers who try
to .laun land there.
On this morning Will is riding with
Jni• Pardee and Gene Do ham. an-
other el Joe s cowhands cene ido-
l..., Ji.,e and hates Harsh because of
her totterness toward Joe. The three lingharn 
doesn't argue with a gun not sure. He was in the dust 
be-
ton. where young Al Beam has tallied 
that's lined on his heart. We ' fore I reachee Joe, 
but still Del-
man a:e ruaded for trodble at Carl-
ota showdown with Joe. The rancher
stops hi ii fly at the house of a neigh- stable.
bor. gamy Morro.. while Will and
Gene go on into Carlton. They tind 
-Wait'll I tell Joe about De-
ll lel-Otip of pewionier farmers en. laney," Dill
ingham said. "He
rectantly WM surdlunly tealizes that 
won't „do no more trading withcamped there. awaiting the duel es-
t:ram ham been hired to ktll Joe, the. that devil...*
in the vaney. Dillingham enraged. , said. showed 
tell him till its over," I knelt beside Joe. Bloodprincipal obstacle to new settlement
• town in an hour. Then al Beam sip- He gave me a qu
estioning look 
at the corners of his
oril•re the campers to clear out of • sa''''
'. • 
mouth, then trickled down both
and let the matter go. Then I
heard Joe's horse on the bridge.. 
sides of his chin. He said, "Will.
"
A moment later he reined up
and dismornited, looking at me.
I said, 'He's in the hotel."
He nodded, drew his gun, and
checked it. Dillinghaan said:
'When we got here ,there ayes
five plow pushers sitting in trent
of the store. We gave 'eth-Teri-
- Beam shrugged. insolent. He 
hour. If they ain't gone by then,
• went past us toward the hotel. 
we'll make 'em run so fast their
heels will be smoking before they
Dillingham sealing around to
watch him, his hand on gun butt_ 
get to the Arhensas."
I said, ''Ease up, Gene." But he 
Joe acted as if he didn't hear.
kept 'his hand on his gun, staring 
He eased his gun back into the
at Beam's back.
- CHAPTER 3
A L BEAM - grinned at Gene
I-1 Dillingham and me. "Pardee
.send couple of boys to do a
man's Job?"
Dillingham stiffened and got
red in the face. I said, quickly,
"He'll be along."
From the doorway Art Delaney
said: "Will's right, Gene. Shoot-
ing a man in the back isn't Joe
Pardee's way."
.-That devil:" Dillingham said.
-That long-tongued devil!"
Betian was inside the hotel then,
imp Dillingham dropped hisetand.
Delaney said: "He claims he's
killed twelve 'men.. Pardee will
ond fluor. Income from college veteran, B.A. and MA. degrees,
students about $100 per month. 'wants employment fel- 8 weeks.
Basement, furnished heat. Double Will consider any type of work.
garage. Lot 90x240 ft. Easy terms. Phone 512-W. June 15P
3 BEDROOM HOUSE, garage at-
tached, utility, nice shady lot.
One of the .best sections in Mur- FOR RENT
ray. Loan. transferrable. Gallo-  a .
way Insurance and real Estate FURNISHED garage apartment.
Agency. Phone 106, horne.151-51. Nice for boys. Aiso two nice
Junel3C sleeping rooms. 300 Woodlawn,
MERCURY MARK VI outboard 
phone 1057-W. June 13P
motor. Call 1103. Almest new. ' •5
Excellent condition. Jilnel Inc 
IROOM HOUSE. nterior newly
 decorated. Gas beat. Wired for1
1 EACH Oil .Conversion burner gas or electric stove. 500 
Broad
wilt complete With gauges, val- St. Phone 1473. 
Junel3C
veg. and copper tubing: 2 each 
• 
275-gallon capacity 6,1 tanks
 FURNISHED apartment. Close' 
eleweetown, air eunditiened. Posecomplete wittipiping and fittings.
I/ interested, Call P. W. Ordway s
ession at .onee. Ottis Patton, 603
at 1065 after 5 p.m. a 1TP O
live, phone 1288. Junel4C
e 
. •
3 ROOM, FURNISHED apart-
ment. Hot ar .cold water and heat
  furnished: Apply 505 Maple after
LOOK! Free installation on 'all 5 'pm. Junel4P
Alum awniege for limited time,
any size. . Alum windows, 1
door, $199 installed. Home Com-
fort Co., 18th & Mein 'street.
Phone 1303. J I 5C
ALe KINDS of cement work,
driveways, side walks, bisement
NOTICE
MODERN- 3 Efedromie house, on
S." 12th. lie ba.h, central- auto-
matic heat. Wired for electric
Melee. Available soon. Can be
seen now, Call 526 or 85.
' • iluneiSCi SCROSSWORD PUZZLE
Livestock Market
ST. LOUIS NAT'L STO9C-
YARDS - Livestock:
, Hogs 10.500. Moderately active;
barrows,, gilts and sows steady
-tv 25 cents tower; lighter weights
mostly steady; bulk u. S. Nu. 1
to 3 180 to 240 lo mixed weight,
and 'grade 19.25 to 19.75; top
20.25; sows 1. to 3 400 lb down
16.25 to le.13; under .360- lb
17.50. ,
Cattle 3,800. Calves 400. Very
slow, limited' pumber early sales-
"about steady on good and choice
steers at 21 Jo Id; high cheice
heifers 23.25; good and choice
heifers and mixed yearlings •20.50
to -22.50; cows active and strong;
utility and ceminercial 1.4 to 16;
bulls fully steady; utility and
commercial 15 to 17; few 17t50i
vealers steady; -high' choice- and'
prime 25;• choice 22 to 24. '
Sheep .74,10. Spring lambs about
steady; early sales good and
choice 21 .to 22.50;' choice and
prime 23 to. 23.50; utility nd
good 17 to 20.
This premise was advanced by
J. R. Stockton and L. D. Doneen
a the University of California,
Davis, in a recent repoo of ex-
tensive cotton irrigation experi-
ments on a variety of soil types.
The specialists also found that
_cotton fiber quality is nut greatly
Ast:ted by irrigation practice verietiee which paiS, be - offered
and that poor roots require more Hier sal for seeding perposes.
water while control of verthele
lium requires leas.
"By, leaf' color change and t. • ew York Governortemporary vviiting," N 
,said, "the plant itself, affected by Has Name Trouble
changing soil moisturco conditions,
reports the need fur more water."
SYRACUES, N. Y. - Gov-
' nernur Harriman was christened
Is Ai Ea** 
•
. William Averell Harriman.
Way To 'Win Auto I• 
When he titient into gover-
ment service he dropped the
' j William and became W.- AverelL
GENEVA., N. Y. Ultra-
violet light, or "black light" as
it is sometimes called, is being
put to use. to detect mixtures of
v. ies in the testing-of
oats Ased on New York farms.
Seed analysts at the state agri-
cultural experiment station here
have discovered that some- -oat
varieties glow with a light blue
color under ultra-violet
while others give olf a brenze
glow. This phencriesnen mak,es it
possible' to ..delacl. mixtera of
policemen presented the gover-
repillece the 1955.s model proved
no problem whatsoever for Mrs. n
or a pea and pencil se: in ap-
afiglihue Jones. • 
, Isp'recialion for his tpprovai of a
e bill reducing the er working leisure.-
Mrs. Jones, Who. woh . the. The pen was it ekverelle
family's. 1955 auto? in a ciintest.
Amply entered anbilaer 'contest
and won 'another car. . •
Mrs Jones has won
conteats.
ST. LOUIS; Mo. -0-- 
GettingHarr ,
On a recent visit, firemen and
a Ilt".v car tut the family to
many
"Just like- Pardee, ain't you?" 
Reardon. whispered, "By God, lie
Delenei said, -Think you can , got 
Joe!" , . ... IL-
roll. aver "-e-Verstiody. Well, you're i I started toward
 where JcieJev,
going to learn you Kane. Now !hearing the siame
ung eY.plosion‘
get out of here!" • I of Dillingham's ge
n. Beam may
Even a stubborn man lila Dil- , have got off another 
shot. I'm
gham wasn't satisfied. He etoodcrossed the street to the livery in
over, Beam and fired and fired
again until his gun was e
mpty.
Afterward I heard every bullet
had gone into the' man's body,
five of them.
what I had said; then I met his
gaze mearefg.giand I saw a
make thirteen. If he does down illindow of fear •Tfr his eyes 
that I
Pardee, he'll come after you two." had never seen there before.
I couldn't figure Delaney out. He stepped around the horses
Most of the customers at his gen- into the sti-cet, and in t
hat same
tral store were ranchers, but he instant Al Beam left the 
hotel.
acted as if he'd just AS soon see They faced. each other,
 Joe with
the farmers take the valley as not, the advantage of the s
un at his
He was • short, fdt man, almost back. They moved sl
owly, the
bald. He'd been in Carlton a long light very sharp on the 
gray dust,
time, and he was honest enough, Joe's shadow moved ahea
d of him,
1 go' sit, bet I didn't trust him. Beam's behind him.
i Now I wondered what the farmers I saw Beam's face, h
is features
I and [learn had said to him before filled with savage h
atred that be-
Dillingham and I rode Into town, longed in the jungle, not her
e on
Something was lip, I thought. the dusty street ed Carlton. H
e
I'd tell Joe about it on our way enjoyed th• artesavis wi
th death.
home. He'd made it plain to the Joe didn't. teen I wasn't ,
sure
townsmen that they could be loyal of that. Maybe killing grew on
to the ranchers or get out of the a man; atel Joe 
_hest chifige
valley. To Joe Partice an issue from the husband Sarah had
like that was always simple. He married.
. never let It get complicated. Fear grew In 
me 11211,11 I was
Because neither Dillingham nor panicky. I whiSpered, "H
e over-
anted to discuss the possibil- matched himself, Gene
." Telling-
ity • Beam smoking Joe down, hrun cursed, and p
ulled his gun,
we sal thing.- 
1




"He'll be airing,' aid.











By CHARLES M. MeCANN
United Press Stan Correspondent
Great Britain's decision to re-
lax trade restrictions against
Communist China is clearly a
development of world import-
ance.
Reaction to the decision in the
United States and other Western
countries indicates that the. Red
government is being gien a
chance to work for general dip-
lomatic recognition.
The relaxation, ind the reac-
tion to it, seem likely to bring
closer the day when the Peiping
government is admitted to the
United Nations.
Whether, as some experts be-
lieve, the ties between Com-
munist China and Soviet Russia
vril be loosened remains to be
seen. At present Red China must
depend on Russia for most of
the goods it needs.
Nobody disputes the fact that
the British decision is a big vic-
tory for the Peiping government.
Britain's lead already is being
followed by other European
countries which joined in the
United Nations embargo against
trade with the Chinese Reds aft-
er they entered the Korean War.
Relaxation Was Certain
The relaxation was sure to
come sooner or later. To Britain
and other countries — including
Japan— which desperately need
foreign trade, Red China with its
600 million people is a potential-
ly unlimited market. Not right
now, of course. China's buying
capacity is limited. Britain itself
calculates that its present trade
with Red China, amounting to
about 28 million dollars a year,
will increase only to 56 million
dollars.
The big development is t:ie
reassessment of diplomatic rela-
tions—or lack of them—between
the Petpng government and other
countries—that the trade deci-
sion is certain to bring.
Just• how far, and how soon,
the trade relaxation develops in-
to a relaxation of the diplomatic
boycott of the Peiping govern-
ment depends on the Red Chi-
nese leaders themselves.
If mao Ise-rung and Cnou
En-Lai, the two big leaden; of
Communist China, play their
tard.s smartly it seems'. certain
that they can capitalize."on their
present victory.
First, and most important, they
eill have to convince the United
itates especially that they have
Ito aggressive aims.
Must Show Evidence
This means that they will have
to give evidence that they will
not foment a new war in Korea
and that they will not encourage
any aggression by Communist
North Viet Nam against Ameri-
can-supported South Viet Nam.
They .will have to renounce any






The Chinese Reds also can
help themselves by showing their
political independence of Soviet
Russia. ActuallY, they have show
this fairly plainly. They support-
ed Poland in its successful re-
volt 'against Russian domination.
Fragments of a speech which
Mao Tse-Tung made in Peiping
In '.February, in which he criticiz-
ed. Russian policies unsparingly,
are still leaking into Western
newspapers.____.
As for the immediate situatitak
Japan is certain to follow Bri-
tain in. relaxing trade with its
Red. Chinese neighbor. It is like-
ly that Japanese Premier Nobu-
suke Kishi will start thinking
about recognizing the Red Chi-
nese government diplOmatically,
Sooner or later the United
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PORTSMOUTH. England et —
Medical experts today examined
the headless torso of a frogman,
believed to be Cmdr. Lionel'
Crabb to determine whether he ,
died by accident or design —
possibly at the hands of Russian
divers.
It was virtually certain that
the decomposed body found in
Chichester Harbor near here was
that of Crabb wbo slipped into
the water of Portsmouth Harbor
on April 19, 1956, in the vicinity l
of a Russian navy cruiser and
disappeared.
The body wore frogman's gear.
The British Admiralty said Crabb
was the only frogman known
to be missing.
However, police, coroner's of-
ficials at Chichester and the
Rdmiralty refused to say flatly
that it was Crabb.
Studied The Remains
Working in secret, pathologists
studied the remains on the chance
there would be some indication
as to the cause of death.
There has been speculation
that Soviet divers intercepted
Crabb when he swam near the
cruiser Ordzhonikidze which
brought Soviet party chief Nikita
S. Khrushchev and Premier Ni-
kolai A. Bulganin to Britain
April 18, 1956, on a state visit.
Corer G. L. Bridgeman
of Chichester said an inquest
would be held. The Admiralty,
which has emphasized that Crabb
was not on active duty at the
time of his last adventure, said
it would be represented at the
hearing.
All evidence pointed to official
identification of the body as
the remains of the swashbuckl-
ing Crabb whose underwater
feats in World War II were
legendary.
Found By Fisherman
Fisherman John Randall, 44,
of Smugglers Creek outside Chi-
chester found the body in the
water of the harbor. He said
it was of a "thin, tall man
with extremely long legs"—as
Crabb had been.
Crabb's former wife. Mrs Mar-
garet Crabb, said the body riugh•
be identified from the toes. She
said Crabb. whosie marriage to
her was dissolved 18 months
before he died, had "buckled"
toes.
She said authorities had not
asked her to help with the
identification.
It is generally believed in
Britain that Crabb was working
"unofficiilly" for a British Sec-
ret Service agent to inspect the
Soviet cruiser and its two at-
tending destroyers in Portsmouth
Harbor.
The Admiralty and the gov-
ernment, through then Prime
de-
nied that Crabb was on assign-
ment. —
Minister Sir Anthony Eden. 
Eden apologized to the Rus-
sians after they protested and
said "disciplinary action" would
be taken against those respon-
sible. What action, if any, was
taken never was disclosed.
The Russians said they saw
a frogman surface near one of
their ships, but denied that they
had done anything to him They
brushed off as ridiculous charge*
at the time that Crabb had
been taken alive and spirited to
Russia.
HANDS OFF POLICY
ORLANDO. Fla ir — League
offiqals warned baseball team
mar&gers today that a rule pro-
viding for $50 fines for "laying
hands- on an umpire also in-
I eludes other parts of the anatomy
It also means using the stomach
I and other parts of the holly to





MOUNTED ON A 90-mm. gun mount, thls giant telescopic photo-
graphic recorder is capable of tracking and photographing a pop
.` bottle-sized object approximately four miles away. Undergoing
',tests at tbtAir Force base at Eglin. Florida, the mobile device will




































POTATO SALAD - CHICKEN SALAD
PINTO SALAD - HAM SALAD
AND MANY OTHERS
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